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International Students NewsCouncil Comment CHILE: 120 of the 28,000 Chilean greb came to the conclusion that 
students were selected to attend the- third stage of studies (sup- 
the “First Seminar of Schooling

V
x" plementary studies towards the 

t , . . . T11.. ,, acquiring of a degree after hav-Instructors to Combat Illiteracy’’ ing taken the state
to be held in Valparaiso from 15th which Yugoslavia has had 
till 28th February. The seminar is several years, has still not prop-

As the results show, we have a en it by the Gazette, there’s little like that. Must have been the ex- being aiianS('d by the National they third stage was only for *the
very capable and I hope, enthus- to say about the Carnival except citement mon ol C 11 ean Students, (acuities of economics, medicine,
iastic Students’ Council to take of- to reiterate what everyone else " ‘ <UFUCH) in collaboration with law, mathematics, natural
fice on March 12th. May I add my is saying about it. And now that the The results of the Questionnaire the Co-ordinating Secretariat of enœs and technology ; of late, 
persona! congratulations to Mess- Acadia trip is over maybe we can °» Christmas exams are being National Union of Students by the a“"uCS?
ers. Cooper and Read, who I am get a little studying in It seems compiled and wlU be made pub" ,L0SEC) of the International Stu- and electrotechnical faculties. The
sure will provide incentive and that the people down there are a lic as soon as possible- We felt dent Conference, the International number of those working in the
leadership when needed, and to bit wary of Dal students. I can’t that i£ we’ or the new Counci1’ "™on of Students ,IUS,■ the
the other representatives from the figure out why, but we were ask- were to deal effectively with the UNESCO, and Chilean educational SrÛTaiistS
various faculties and departments ed to send “Provost Corps’’ along administration on this matter, our organizations. It is the fust un- while the remainder come main-
who form the core of student gov- with the annual escapade And arguments would be that much portant event in this field and is ly from industry and administra
ient. even so, I’m told that the town stronger with the views of the stu- intended to prepare university stu- tion The faculties look after half

After the excellent coverage giv- jail is missing a bed, or something dent body as ammunition. cents for the commencement of °ta£ ^ the univers
their work in the national cam- ity itself sees to the other half,
paign against illiteracy. Through The faculties are responsible for
this campaign it is hoped to re- the organization and finance, and
duce considerably the number of tbe university is responsible for

, . , admission. The University Council
illiterates who at present make criticized the fact that there
up some 20 percent of the Chilian exists a basic deviation 
population.

by Al Robertson SC President examination )
for«

sci-

T

CUP COMMENTS■)-
*

m>. w among
the individual professorial chairs 
as to interpretation of the mean
ing of the study. This, is, for 

The French Govern- example, evident in the instruc- 
ment is now once more willing to tion topics which do not meet
grant subsidies to the National thefe. requirements A further

criticism was that the lecturers 
were not adequately qualified; 28 

Students at its 26th Congress at (UNEF). In June 1960 all govern- percent of them have come from
ment assistance had been cancel- practical positions and can show

no evidence of a well-founded aca
demic education. Yet another 
cause was the disproportionate 

conflict, however, the ratio of the number of students to

§§f% I~ By Ed Schwartzberg CUP Editor (Special Report)
FRANCE:

EXAM THEFTS one professor. “It’s ridiculous,” Federation of Canadian University Union of French Students 
An investigation is underway said another and “I wouldn’t wor-

on the University of Western On- ry about it,” said a third, 
tario Campus into the possible 
theft of a mid-term examination

Sherbrooke in October, 1962.
led as a result of the Union’s Al- 

The survey, headed by John gerian policy. The end of the Al- 
Freund, a third year commerce gerian
student at Loyola, will take the priority now given by the UUnion the teaching staff. Last year, in
form of a 12-page bilingual quest- to the treatment of Student af- th<; forestry faculty, for example,
ionnaire mailed to approximately fairs and the administration of pnly. S1X students acquired an aca-

“We don’t nrnhihit rnmmunictc . 6 u uie administration ot demie degree; for these six, there
and copied the questions onto a from running for u t or ’°0° students' vanous student services, the re- were forty-five responsible lec-
nad nf naner running lor parliament or , , , suits of the student elections which turers. The faculties were advisd
pad of paper. other public office, said professor The federation (NFCUS) feels confirmed the r ntivitv of to make enquiries about the needs

Three other students reportedly S. M. Jamieson. “If would be dis- that the problem of summer em- ,, , . , , of industries and administration
witnessed the action and sprinkled criminatory, unfair, and ineffic- Payment for students has existed sociati()n has boe/ afn' ^Ttudtos ac-
graphite on the paper remaining ient to single out the university I°r years and since the govern

ment has not taken the initiative

Mrs. Wood earlier told the UBC 
student paper, The Ubyssey, that 

question paper prior to its writing. professors with Communist lean-
Two students are believed to ings should not be hired by univer- 

have taken the paper the night sities. 
before the exam was scheduled,

*

every university town—all these cordingly. 
factors have had a favourable ef-on the pad. The graphite showed as an institution prohibiting com- 

the qquestions on the exam paper munist appointments.” 
had been written on the sheet of

(Ed’s note: This COSEC news
-_. ., „ , release arrived in the Gazette of-
icct on the re-opemng of normal fjce a few days ago. Readers will
relations with the authorities. The note that the Kassem regime fell 
High Comissioner fmor Youth following the revolt in Iraq, Feb.

in examining the problem, the fed
eration must presume to solve its 
own problem,” Freund said.“Certainly a professor should 

paper removed from the top of the not use his classroom for propag
anda purposes,” Jamieson said.pad. 8).He said the survey is designed and Sport recently stated before 

“But there should be no restrict- to show the employment picture tbe National Assembly that “the 
ond sheet of paper on the pad jons on what a professor can do in “from both sides of the fence." 
showed up when the graphite was

= ■ v- LEYDEN, THE NETHERLANDS 
(Jan.30) — University and sec- 

subsidies will be paid again with- ondary school students in Iraq 
in a few weeks — after the con- are entering their third week of

strikes as a protest against the 
repressive measures of the Kas
sem regime.

The impression left on the sec-
*
r examining and upholding his views, 

as long as he presents as well as 
According to a report in the he can, both sides of the case.”

The questionnaire sent to indus
try will not be as extensive as that 
sent to the students. The main 
question will be if industry is

rubbed over it. elusion of fresh negotiations with 
representatives of the UNEF.”

These negotiations are neces- Despite all the efforts of Kas- 
sary because the government will sem’s military police, at attempt- 

Montreal’s Loyola College will planning to employ student labor not pay the subsidies unless the ing to break the resistence of the
next week conduct a two-pronged this coming summer and to what UNFF leaders a^ree tn students, the strike has gone on“ îedueiï, dgree to occupy and bas since been supported by

their seat on the High Committee the Teachers’ and Women’s Un-
the ions.

v
■9

UWO student paper, The Gazette, 
both accused students have pro
claimed their innocence and claim 
the other was guilty of the actual 
stealing.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

national survey among universit- extent.
ies and industries in an attempt 

The investigation is proceeding. t0 solve the mounting summer
HIRE COMMUNITST?

The only way to find a rational 0l ^7°uth side by side with
representative of the other

-e
In a statement issued by the 

National Union of Iraqui Students 
(NUIS) and circulated by the

i stu-solution to the problem is to start 
from two extreme points and meetemployment problem faced by dent movement, the Federation
at a focal point, the first point be- Nationale des Etudiants de Co-ordinating Secretariat of the 

Summer employment this year ing the uneployed students who France. It is not the government’s National Unio n . of Students
proposal by New Westminister is expected to be as scarce as ever need work and the second point intention to show preference to an ^OSiEC), as a “major crisis fac-
mayor Beth Wood that faculty with a 13 percent increase in uni- being jn the area where ^dus- admittedly wiser but still leftist ing tha regime today”,
members be investigated for left- versity enrollment this year. tries have excess money but do UNEF to the detriment of the The students of Iraq have been
1st leanings. Loyola was mandated to invest- not hire needy students in suffic- FNEF’ ‘he. foundation o£ which it a constant.source j^odtionto

“Her statement is absurd,” said igate the situation by the National ient quantities.” activité it”wiU rontinue'to sub® eral Kassem since * ^ame to
power in 1958. Despite Kassem’s 
promises, the country is no near
er to democracy than it was be-

-f University of B. C. professors students, 
have described as ridiculous a-■

•<*>
v'

1 v

sidize.

|| MOVIES:1 (Le Monde, Paris)
GREECE: Since No. 1, the day fore the 1958 revolution. The ser

ies of strikes have been called by 
NUIS as a result of an attack 
against several members of NUIS 

on a struggle for the reform by the country’s Military Police 
of education in Greece. On that Guards. Since then, a large num-,

ber of students and teachers have 
been arrested, but the strikes go

Andy Osyany
-H the academic year began, 30,0001 -
3 * Greek students have been carry-

Barabbas was in Halifax for the escapes from the mines when the 
second time last week and undoub- sulphur catches fire. Eventually 
tedly it will come back again in the two friends end up in a glad

iator school in Rome. His Christ-

son, where St. Peter attempts to jng 
enlighten him.V The last scene shows a multitude> - day the students of Thessaloniki 
of Christians crucified and dying, named the academic year 1962-63
among them Barabbas, who is “The Year of Struggle for Educa- Qn Jan. 1, a few days after the 
happy that finally he found his tion”. Many convocations and attack, NUIS called upon the stu

dent sector to continue their strike 
until the administration released 
all imp rienso dsend u

role and his interpretation of the on strike since Nov. 20. Later the aR imprisoned students and 
part is not open to any serious students of secondary schools also agreed to the holding of free 
criticism. Dion de Laurentiis is re- took part in the struggle which student elections. The authorities

„ reacted by attempting to c 1 o se 
01 the shcools and reopen registra- 

is to blame for the portrayals of Greek public interest. Graduates tion in order to block the applica- 
the Christians of the movie who of the University joined in the tions of students they wanted to

t 0 o keep out.
The same demands were put be

fore the president of Baghdad Uni
sub- versity Jan. 7 by 200 students

the near future.
ŸA *' on.This movie, made in 1961, is the ian companion is discovered to be 

best biblical spectacle that I have such and is executed, but at the
interrogation Barabbas confesses 
that he tried to believe and yet 
did not. The following day Barab
bas is victorious in the arena and 
the emperor gives him his free
dom. In the evening Barabbas digs 
up the body of his friend and takes 
it down to the catacombs to be 
buried by the other Christians.

I" place.seen for a very long time. demonstrations have followed. All\ •-
Anthony Quinn plays the leading the students in Greece have beenBarabbas is the story of the rob

ber and murderer who was freed 
by the will of the people the day 
that Jesus of Nazereth died. Re
gaining his liberty Barabbas re
turns to his companions but once 
again proves unlucky because in 
the very first escapade he gets 
caught. By the law he cannot be

*

sponsible for the production and he soon became the main topicy

-
are made out to be intellectually struggle and neewspapers 
limited, weak and invariably sad. lent support to the students’ aims.On returning to the city Barab- 

sentenced to death and Pilate’s bas js confronted with the apocal- 
words to this effect give birth to yptic burning of the city of the 
the belief that is to permeate his emperors. He is told that the 
life from that moment, namely, Christians set fire to Rome, where- 
that Christ died in his place, that upon he picks up a torch and 
he is to live for some reason, for

Surely such a representation is en- Parliament discussed the 
tirely false. We know that the mar- ject; all political parties adopted from various colleges. After pre-

the senting their demands, the stu
dents refused to leave the admin
istration building of the Univers- 

On Feb. 15 the Fourth National ity and went on a hunger strike 
of supreme stress, they could not Congress of Greek Students will untiI such time as the students’

rights would be reasserted. That 
same evening, the military police 

‘Reformation of Educa- assaulted the building and attack- 
tion in Greece”. The Greek stu- ea the students, injuring a great 
dents ask all student organizations number of them. More strikes

were called in two secondary 
schools and women’s organiza-

P# tyrs sang when they were thrown the students’ views except
1 , to the wild beasts and if they had government, 

such fortitude and faith in times».

spreads the fire, saying: “I will 
some purpose unknown to him. not fall down this time, Lord," 
Yet, paradoxically, Barabbas does firm jn his belief that for the 
not believe in the divinity of first time he is doing the will of

the Man whose life was taken in-

*
have gone around vinager-faced in be held and it will discuss t h e 
times of peace as we usually see subject 
them on the screen.v

Christ.
Barabbas is sentenced to the sul- stead of his. This is the climax 

pliur mines where he meets a of the movie. Barabbas is duly 
Christian with whom he finally apprehended and thrown into pri-

The movie is very good as a 
story, better than average as a to support their efforts.

(Greek Student Press Bureau) 
screen production and excellent as YUGOSLAVIA: At its last meet- tions demonstrated against this 
symbolism.

i :
-

ing, the UUniversity Council of Za- new example of oppression.

jiy


